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Guidelines

Brother D<rvid's
Computer is
AGolicHi

41
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Brother David suggests to
IBM what kind of problems the
computer should lie equipped
to handle and what "error messages" it- might expect to receive from tbe students. One
of the computed responses—
similar to the sobot-s ^Thisdoes. .
not compute" on TTs "Lost in
Space" — reads: ""You have attempted to divide'by zero. This
is an illegitimate mathematical
operation. Please go back and
check your input."
"I give t h e people at IBM
the benefit of my background
in education-," said Brother
David, who Ms an assistant
principal at La Salle Academy
HT'Provtdence, RJL, and-nore
teaches at Mater Christi High
School in Astoria, L.I. "I take
care of the environmental controls."
Brother David has inspected
computer centers operated by
public schools in Chicago, Milwaukee, Palo Alto, Los Angeles
and San Francisco (he estimates there are between 200
and 250 computer centers In
public schools; the Brooklyn
diocese's conaputer center will
be the first in a Catholic school
system) and was the only Cath
olic-school representative at the.
recent Philadelphia convention
of the Association of Educational Data Systems.

He. will not be surprised.
Brother David, said, to sec "a
universal credit system" in the
age of the computer, irr which
everyone will receive "a modicum of comforts" from the
state, and anyone wanting more
"would, say, pmt in. a few extra
hours at a computer center or
something."
What is important, he goes
on, is that Wan learns "how to
. reconcile hhmsolf to a complete
upheaval. We've accepted the
idea of gainful employment
What does a man do when it's
no longer necessary?"
(Catholic Press Features)

areas in which the needs of The document outlines a
the commun'ty and the con number of other possible forms
cerns of the churches indicaie of collaboration between Cathothat cooperation is desirable." lics and members of other de-

(Continued from Page 1)
working group's cochairmen —
Bishop John J. Carberry of
Columbus, Ohio, and the Kev.
John. Coventry Smith, general
secretary of the Commission on
Ecumenical Mission and Relations, United P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church U.S.A. — note that it
is not intended as a "final or
definite document" but represents current thinking.
"Both the Bishops' Commission and the National Council
have received many requests
for such information," they say.
"It is our hope that this document will serve the purpose of
God and the u n i t y of His
Church."
The document recommends
the following steps as preparation for membership by Catholic bodies in councils of
churches:
• • "Explore as many areas
of common interest as possible.

(Continued! from Page 5)

"The real challenge of education today is to help man
find out when he fits," said
Brother David of the technological revolution. "One of the
major problems Is that Man is
caught at the crossroads again.
Eor-_ages>-jEe!3e_aasuraed_that
in order to live, you have to
work. I often wonder: maybe
we're coming to a point where
we won't have to» work any
more —tuiUjuut live. Is it reaL
ly necessary to work to live?"

•

• "Develop
programs or
projects in one or two of those
areas and carry them out together."
• "Work together for a period of a year or two, perhaps
through a joint committee or
other working group outside the
structure of any existing organization, until tiie wisdom of
closer ties is indicated through
basic understanding and mutual
commitment."
• "Discuss thoroughly the
meaning, privileges, opportuni
ties and responsibilities of mem
bership in a c o u n c i l of
churches."

• "After thorough discussion
and appreciation of the meaning
and promise of such coopera
tion join wholeheartedly in
membership in a council by of"Determine one or more ficial action of all concerned.'

Join Ministers
Priests Told
New York — (RNS) — There's no reason a Roman
Catholic priest shouldn't belong to the Ministerial Association in his community and a lot of reasons why he

"Generals' in Basilian Army
Rochester from throughout
the United States, Canada,
France, and Mexico, was to
consider p r o b l e m s being
faced by the congregation in
preparation for next year's
Basilian General Chapter.

The only two living former
superior generals and the
current chief administratoT
of the Basilian Fathers were
among the 125 delegates who
attended the Basilian Convention held at St. John Fisher College tor "tne~T>ast—10days.

anniversary as a priest earlier
this year.
—ftrcrrbtstrop-FTrh-Trr Has
been a priest for 36 years,
Father Wey for 30. The purpose of the c o n v e n t i o n ,
which brought Basilians to

Archbishop George B. Flahiff, C.S.B., ( c e n t e r ) of
Winnipeg, Canada, -served In
the post from 1954 to 1961,
when he was elevated to the
episcopacy. H e was succeeded by Very Rev. Joseph C.
Wey, C.S.B., (left) the present superior general.

Laity Retreats,
Like Bar of Soap

should, according to one priest
who tried it.
r

The fear of becoming involved in "false worship," he
continued, has been eliminated
by the Vatican Council's Decree
on Ecumenism and by the
guidelines issued by the American Bishops' Commission for
Ecumenical Affairs. " T h e s e
guidelines provide bishops with
a basis for encouraging their
priests and people to take part
in the very type of service the
associations usually sponsor."

He is Father Eugene E.
Ryan, a member of the Glenmary Home Missioners of Cincinnati. Writing in the Aug.
13 issue of America magazine,
the national Catholic weekly
published here, -he recounted
some of his experiences and
observations growing out of his
participation in t r a d i t i o n a l
Protestant clergy associations in
Virginia and Kentucky, where
he served as pastor.

According to Father Ryan,
priests have generally avoided
ministerial associations because
fear "that to attend meetBoston—(NC)—An advertising executive predicted they
ings of a ministerial society
a bright future for the Roman lay retreat movement if would
lead to involvement in
Rev. Edmund C. McCorkcell, directors revamp the format to fulfill a contemporary 'false worship' or become an
C.S.B., (right) guided the need.
occasion of religious indifferhow they can be eliminated. jntism."
destiny of the congregation
Wickersham
stated
there
has
James C, Wickersham of New
from 1942 to 1954. Now asbeen no serious decline in the
sistant t o the president for York, speaking at the 21st bi- laymen's movement but there Catholic fears about Indlfferacademic affairs at St. John ennial convention of the Na- should be greater gains in the entlsm may be the result of
Fisher College, Father Mc- tional Catholic Laymen's Re- light of an increased national 'the Roman Catholic habit of
treat Conference in the SheraCorkell celebrated h i s fiftieth ton-Boston Hotel here, said the economy, increase In available .umping together all non-Roman
and non-Orthodox Christians in
movement should be merchan- time for participants and other a category labeled 'Protestant',"
dized like a product in the com- factors.
Father Ryan pointed out. "Acmercial market.
tually, the differences between
The keynote address was de- non-Catholic groups are more
The conference brought near- livered by Bishop John J. considerable than Catholics real
ly 2,000 Catholic laymen to Bos- Wright of Pittsburgh, who said ue. Often ehourfh', Catholics
ion from more than 200 retreat the declaration of purpose of stand doctrlnally closer to any
houses throughout the nation. the Second Vatican Council is two Protestant sects than the
Fifteen bishops and scores of the declaration of purpose of same sects stand to each other,
priests were in attendance.
the laymen's convention — an
effort* to provide some figure of
Referring to the retreat move- speech, some image to suggest "The fact is that in accepting
Commencement Exercises for St. Joseph's Hospital ment as though It were a prod- those in the Church and to membership in a ministerial association, the ministers them'
Schools of Parsing and X-ray Technology, Elmira, will uct and divorced from spiritual to
those outside what is the inner selves do not dream of doctrinal
be held In St. Peter and Paul's Church at 3 p.m., Sun- contact, Wickersham analyzed nature of the Church.
compromise or theological in'
much the way an advertising
day Aug. 28.
Pearson, Endwell; Arlcne Gal- it
man would approach a bar off Alluding to Scripture's ref- differentlsm. They m a i n t a i n
Bishop Jaunes E. Kearney lucci, Paula,Green, Karen Kav- soap or any other marketable erences to the Church in terms their sectarian differences —
will award trie diploma and pin eny Marry Ellen Murphy, Cath- product.
of sheep and shepherds, the sometimes very rigidly. Now, if
of the school to trie twenty-nine erine Stewart and Kathleen
bishop asked: "How many peo- membership does not involve tor
graduates of the School of Nurs- Streb Lorenzo. Rochester; Eliz- There is need for drastic ple in Boston have ever seen a differentism for them, it need
members
ing and diplomas to the six abeth Merzke Berl, Webster; changes in the retreat move iheep? Sheep and shepherds say not for Catholic
graduates of the School of X Caren Hilbert, Honeoye Falls; ment, said the New York execu- little to youngsters in housing either."
A n g o l a DiLorcnzo, Kathleen
projects or even in the subray Technology.
Jeffery and Mary Ann Martin, ivc, who is making a study to urbs."

St. Joseph's Elmira
To Graduate 35

Monsignor Philip E. McGhan, Hornell; and Agnes Flood. Stan- point out its deficiencies and
hospital chaplain, will present ley.
the graduates and Bishop will
deliver the address. Ceremon- Members of tho X-ray Techies—will fee- culminated- with nology .Class of__1968 are: MarBenediction. F o l l o w i n g the garet MaeKcnzie,, Carolyn MIF
ceremonies, -a reception for the ler, and Joyce Osborn, Elmira;
graduates, tliolr families and R e b e c c a Wright, EltnijU
friends wilL be held in the Heights; Sharon Kasson from
auditorium of the Dunn Me- Ulster, Pa.; and Stanley PerSecond speaker in a series on Ecumenism for memkowski, Blossburg, Pa.
morial Norses' Residence.
bers of the First Friday Luncheon Club will be Rev.
Proceeding the graduation
Richard Clay, curate at St. Thomas Episcopal Church,
exercises, a Mass for the grad
Brighton, according to Eugene
uates will be celebrated by the
R. Cusker, chairman of the
Bishop lrt the- Little Flower
Rochester
Couneil, Knights of Monsignor McCafferty, pastor
Chapel of the Nurses' Rest
Columbus sponsoring commit- of Holy Rosary Church, opened
dence.
the series at the August meettee.
ing with a complete exposition
_
—Following--thi»r a -luncheon
Auburn —^^hT~pafTsftloTTers ~^rre~Ep1scopaltarr~TtergynraTrf'of^—the -Ecumenical- -movement
for the graduates will be given of St. AJphonsus Church will will continue the series inaugu from the first pronouncement
by the Sisters of St. Joseph in hold a silver tea on Sunday, rated by Monsignor John E. IvTc- by Pope John XXIII to current
the dining awm of the Dunn Aug. 28 in honor o f Sister Rose Cafferty, chairman of the Catli- activities among the various
Memorial. B i s h o p Kearney, Gertrude, school principal and jlic Diocesan Ecumenical Com- faiths here in Rochester.
faculty memlors, and represen Convent Superior for t h e past mission.
Men-who receive Holy Comtatives of tlic Hospital Board six years.
F a t h e r William Donnelly, munion on the First Friday are
of Directors, Medical Staff, and
S c h o o l Advisory Committee S i s t e r Rose Gertrude has club moderator and chaplain eligible to attend thirluncheon
will be guests.
been transferred t o St. Mary's of Rochester Council K. of C. whether they belong to the K.
will introduce Father Clay at
Members of tfie School of parish i n Elmira and will as- the luncheon, in Hotel Shera- of C. or not, cochairman Urban
sume
her
new
d
u
t
i
e
s
on
Nursing Class of 196S include:
ton, at 12:10 p.m.
G. Kress said.
Kathleen Daly, Clare Fillmore, Wednesday, Aug. 3 1 .
Mary Ellen Kane, and Jean
W o o d a r «\ Elmira; Elizabeth The tea is being sponsored
Nelson from C o r n i n g ; Jane by the Home-School Association
Beck, Maryagnes Bustin, and and the Rosary and Altar SociMaureen llaggerty Coleman, ety of St. Alphonsus parish
Sayre; Ttosemary Acresti, Can- from 2 to 4 p,m. i n the school
ton, Pa.; Mary Helen Bennardl hall.
Williamsport, Pa,; Marie SigSister Rose G e r t r u d e has
nor Arnot, Pa,; Jullanne Buono, been
a charter member of the
Angela Cull en, and Jo Ann VanCayuga County Catholic School
Wallendael, Biivghamton.
Board and has been instrumenJoanno Crowley, Endicott; tal in fostering closer relation
Maria Glamunlchele and Dianne with the Auburn School Board.

,

2nd 'Ecum^j8rn Talk
For First Friday Men

Membership in a ministerial
association offers the Catholic
priest access to community service organizations—such as child
welfare units and similar groups
— in which the clergy organisation usually holds membershlpT
The priest "can give proof of
his own Interest and that of
his church through joining the
ministerial association," Father
Ryan said.

lems as "race, poverty, urban
renewal and relocation, education, delinquency, problems of
aging, migrant workers,' and nanominations. Among these are tional and world issues;"
dialogues among clergy, between clergy and laity, and 'Also suggested are ecumeniamong laity; the exchange of cal open house programs; interobservers and consultants; and denominational religious centhe formation of a joint com- suses; joint film, theatrical, art
mittee or working group.
and music festivals; joint pastoral training institutes in marOne of t h e functions, of a riage counselling; joint sponsorjoint committee should be "discussion of -what a council of ship of television and radio prochurches is and what member- grams; and cooperative efforts
to foster understanding of the
ship entails," it says.
ecumenical movement through
It also speaks of "possible the communications media.
new forms" of collaboration,
saying: "In a rapidly changing
society and in a rapidly developing ecumenical movement, it
AT ALL
is to be expected that new
forms of cooperative activity
supplementing or perhaps even
altering the present form of
the council of churches may
commend themselves."
Another form of collaboration recommended l>y the document is "working together in
common tasks." These include
dialogues; ecumenical prayer
and observances; and cooperation o n such community prob-
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When I was a little
tending the Canadian
Exhibition in Toronto
sister and parents ea
the highlight of each '
the viewing of the big
life jjae cow carved fi
ter.
'}

2 for 1 9 *

"We're a little bit friendlier
than we need to be - - - we
give better service than is
necessary!"

This Is an hour Ion
the couture capitals
world. Trie garments
from bathing suits ti
evening wear personal!
by Elsa 'Jenkins, mai
women's activities at
adian National Exhibi

TOM O'CONNOR
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Seton Groups
In Action

WE'VE MADE A LOT OF FRIINDS
SIMPLY
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OFFERING

It all began many
ago when Mrs. Jeni
a wardrobe from top
designers flew first ti
birthplace of Donegal
suits Imd coats, Gah
wear and beautiful
^ted evening fovms
to Elsa
my wardi
, top Canadian di
show - tris^h xmrttrri
Canadian fashion hou
producing. With'only
in Dublin, I' had a t
m a k i n g difficult
which of the many
outfits to select to 1
at our* own Exhibit
home in Toronto.
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Workers of St. Mary's Hospital
will meet at the summer home
of Mrs. Gerald Kunz, August 30
at 8 p.m. at 2780 Edgemere Dr.
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WEtlTHEBtG
GAME STARTS
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"I finally decided <
fits to show tin oui
Theatre runway. At t
the Ex, they'll be re
-the-fashion-houses-tl
them to complete th
tionat fashion exchar
Some of the verj
and glamorous cloth

Grace Ray
Requiem H
i

Funeral Mass for 1
E. Raymond was oi
Monsignor John M.
St. Augustine's Churc
August 19. Mrs. Ra
widow of Charles Ray
formerly of 361 Chili
August 15, 1966.
She was a life m
Ladies Auxiliary of
Council, Knights of i
Surviving are her
Mrs. Elizabeth Piccl
many friends.
Blessing at ^ e g r a '
Sepulchre. Cerhetery
by Father Richani N
rangemeits !by Josep
phy Funeral Bfaae,

Governor's Club is customblended hi controlled-quantities and is light and smooth as
the most notable import. And
you get 25% more whiskey in
the full quart bottle.

j . A. DOUGHERTY'S SONS, CO., DISTILLERS
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Now I'm grown up,
exciting part of the (
the Fashion Theatre
Queen E l i z a b e t h
where a dozen or so
shows are presented i
beginning at>l pinfti *
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seated nightly at 9.
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